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See additional Operation Thin Mint SM rewards on page 13!

Participation Patch

12+ boxes

Digital Cookie Patch
12+ digital cookie emails

Bandana

Organizer & Photo Holder

T-Shirt

Thermal Cup

Olivia the Owl

100th Anniversary
Charm Bracelet & Journal

60+ boxes

100+ boxes

140+ boxes

175+ boxes

200+ boxes

250+ boxes

525+ boxes

ons
itati
ly
app

Lim

5-Day Summer Camp

Explore your passions, learn Girl Scout traditions
and have a blast with new friends at a 5-day camp!
Choose from a wide assortment of designated
sessions* (to be announced in February 2017 at
sdgirlscouts.org/camp). Daisies attend day camp only;
grades 2-12 (in fall 2017) select a day or resident camp.
*Based on availability; does not apply to horse sessions; no cash value.

Got a specific camp in mind? Reserve your spot in advance
with a $25 reservation fee — refundable if you meet your 525+
box goal. Previously earned Cookie Bucks can apply as payment.

OR

Rawhide Ranch
Friday-Sunday, May 19-21;
May 26-28; or Sept. 8-10
Age 7 and up: Have a horse-lover’s perfect
weekend. Includes two-night stay, four meals (three Saturday
and breakfast Sunday), riding instruction, vaulting (gymnastics
on horseback), animal care time, plus evening activities and
campfire. Bring an adult female as your chaperone; riding and
vaulting are for girls only. Should interest exceed available
spaces, placement will be determined by random draw.

OR

12-Month Kiwi Crate
Subscription Box
The rewards keep coming all year
long! Direct to your mailbox, monthly inspiration and materials
to build DIY projects and develop creative confidence. Good
for Kiwi, Doodle or Tinker Crate subscription.

OR

On the Go Set
Studio-grade Bluetooth Puro headphones,
100th Anniversary water bottle and
design-your-own Vans backpack.
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650+ boxes
Night at the Museum
Sleepover

Grades K-5**
Friday, June 2 at the San Diego Air &
Space Museum
Take off for a memorable night at
the museum. Sleepover includes
dinner, late night movies, motion
simulator rides, games, crafts and
treats galore! Chaperones provided.

Grades 6-12**
Saturday, June 10 at the Fleet
Science Center. An original location,
friends, IMAX movie, crafts, activities
and no sleep add up to one spectacular Night at the Museum! Overnight
includes dinner, all-night movie
marathon, treats and breakfast.
Chaperones provided.
**Assignment of date/museum is determined by grade level at the start of the
cookie program; events are exclusive to
stated grades.

OR

100th Anniversary
Cookie
Cooking Kit

800+ boxes
100th Anniversary
Commemorative
Necklace
Wear a lasting memory of Girl
Scout Cookies and Girl Scouts
San Diego into the next century.
Includes gold-plated (sterling
silver coated in gold) owl charm,
18” chain necklace and “GSSD
1917-2017” engraved tag.

Olivia the Owl
Neck Pillow & Charm

100th Anniversary
Drawstring Tote

59” Round Beach Towel

300+ boxes

350+ boxes

425+ boxes

1,300+ boxes

1,700+ boxes

iFLY Indoor Skydiving

OR

Personalized
iPod Shuffle

Saturday, May 13
Age 9 and up: You’ll be blown away! Experience the feeling
of freefall as you float on a smooth cushion of air. There’s
no parachute, no jumping and nothing attaching you to
planet Earth — super fun and super cool. Participants
under 6 feet tall must weigh less than 230 pounds.

OR

Girl Scouts Daycation
Sunday, May 7, 2 p.m.-7 p.m.
Celebrate your achievement in style! Start at a surprise
location for an ultra-modern spin on a classic good time
(details to be revealed on invitation). Rock out on a party
bus all the way to dinner overlooking the Pacific Ocean,
then back down the coast to end your daycation at Girl
Scouts’ Balboa Campus. Chaperones provided.

OR
1,000+ boxes
100th Anniversary
Letterman-style
Jacket
Letter in cookies! Let
the world know you’re
a cookie expert in your
exclusive 100th
Anniversary jacket
(soft cotton fabric, fully
embroidered logo on
back and theme patch
on front).

Moonlight Stage Productions
Little Mermaid
Customized Cartoon You
Submit a favorite photo of yourself and complete a short
questionnaire about your interests to receive a one-of-akind, cartoon version of you! Includes framed 8”x10” print
and digital file.

2,017+ boxes
Helicopter ride at
Operation Thin MintSM Sendoff

OR

Friday, May 5

Plus:
American Girl® Girl of the Year® Doll

VIP lunch with
Girl Scouts CEO

(to be announced Jan. 1, 2017)

(date TBD)

Note: Items pictured may not be exact; comparable models will be purchased. Full event details will be provided in the registration letters.

Saturday, July 29
Two reserved lawn seats and picnic basket
(meal not included). Located at Moonlight
Amphitheatre.

3,000+ boxes
Laptop

OR
Hogwarts Express
to Universal Studios Hollywood
Saturday, June 17
Get ready for an all-day
adventure! Includes VIP ticket
with front of the line access,
food and transportation.
Chaperones provided.
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